One-stage reconstruction of an infected skin and Achilles tendon defect with a composite distally planned lateral arm flap.
In this paper, the treatment of a complicated Achilles tendon defect with a composite lateral arm flap with distal design of the skin paddle has been presented. The extended portion of the flap was sufficient to restore adequate contour to the posterior aspect of the ankle, and reinervation showed good protective sensation at 1 year. In terms of resurfacing, the use of the reinervated lateral arm flap with a distal design of the skin paddle seems advantageous. The weakening of the reconstructed Achilles tendon, although without clinical incidence and impairment of elbow extensors at this stage, may indicate that a better substitute than the triceps tendon has to be found. Nevertheless, we would best reconstruct such an Achilles tendon defect by the same technique because of the well vascularized autologous tissue it provides, limiting the risk of infection.